
kit of the week
Outwell bamboo dinner set
Eco-friendly bamboo is the main 
ingredient of an innovative range  
of tableware for campers. The new 
dinner sets, made by Outwell, are  
both practical and biodegradable.

To make the cups, bowls and plates, 
ground bamboo is mixed with a special 
binding agent then poured into a mould 
and baked until hard. The tableware is 
so tough it can withstand being 
cleaned in a dishwasher. Buy the sets 
for two or four people in three shades, 
blue, green and off-white. 
From £19.99, outwell.com

A new open water swimming event 
launches in Glencoe on August 29.

Participants can choose to swim 
500m, 1.5km or 3km in Loch Leven.

There is also a Leven Dip for people 
who want to try outdoor swimming 
for the first time. To enter will  
cost between £10 and £35. 
See www.glencoeopenwater 
swim.com

A new charity  
bike ride will  
take riders on a 
120-mile journey 
from Balloch, on 
Loch Lomond, to 
the island of Iona.

Cycle Iona  
takes place from 
September 25 to 
27and will raise 
finds for health care charity EMMS 
International.

The itinerary is cycling 70 miles from 
Balloch to Oban on day one.

Day two includes a ferry to the Isle 
of Mull, a 50-mile ride across Mull  
and a ferry to Iona. 

Cyclists will travel by coach back  
to Glasgow. 
See www.emms.org/cycleiona

make a splash  
in loch leven

saddle up for 
12o-mile pedal

FIONA
RUSSELL

open water 
swimming

information see Scottish 
Swimming.com/adults

Other places to try open  
water swimming include 
triathlon clubs, Pinkston 
Watersports Centre (www.
pinkston.co.uk) and Vigour 
Events (www.vigourevents.com).
When can we do this? 
Some people swim open water all 
year but for most it’s the summer 
months only.
Who is this activity for? 
Anyone who enjoys the outdoors 
and swimming. 
What else can we do? 
Try a mass participation event 
such as the Great Scottish  
Swim (see www.greatrun.org).  
Also check out www.
scottishswimming.com, www.
yeaaba.org.uk, www.lochken.
co.uk and www.vigourevents.com 
for other events.

swimming lengths of a pool. It 
feels like the ultimate freedom 
and it’s a total pleasure, especially 
on a summer’s evening.

“It’s no wonder the activity is 
catching on so fast in Scotland.”
Anything else to know? 
Scottish Swimming have 
launched an Adult Swim Series  
for 2015 that includes open  
water sessions.

On May 31, learn outdoors 
swimming techniques at the 
National Swimming Academy. 

A Come & Try Open Water 
Swimming Session takes place at 
the Helix, near  Falkirk, on June 6 
and at Knockburn Sports Loch, 
Banchory, on July 11. 

There are set times for 
beginners, intermediates and 
advanced swimmers, as well as 
juniors, to enjoy sessions in a safe, 
coach-led environment. For more 

What is it? 
Swimming outdoors in lochs, 
rivers, canals or the sea,  
rather than indoors in a 
chlorinated pool.
Tell me more
Open water swimming, also 
known as wild swimming, is one 
of the fastest-growing sports  
in Scotland.

Thanks to the Scottish 
Outdoors Access Code, Scots 
enjoy far greater freedom to swim 
in wild places compared to other 
parts of the UK.

Most swimmers wear wetsuits, 
designed specifically for 
swimming and in early season 
when the water is colder, they  
will add a neoprene hood, socks 
and gloves.

There are a hardy minority of 
swimmers who swim in only their 
normal bathing costumes but  
for safety reasons beginners are 
advised to always wear a wetsuit.

Other safety tips include always 
swimming with other people and 
accessing the water slowly rather 
than jumping in.

The joys of swimming in 
Scotland’s lochs are summed  
up by Karen Weir, of Paisley, who 
is a member of the Wild West 
Swimmers.

She said: “I love the sense  
of adventure, the amazing 
landscapes seen from the lochs 
and the fantastic feeling of 
well-being following a swim.”

Wendy Gorman, who swims 
and coaches with the Glasgow 
Triathlon Club, said: “Open  
water swimming is nothing like 

Swimming 
outdoors is having 
a real ripple effect 

in Scotland, with 
more and more 

swimmers diving 
into our open 
waters to take 

advantage of the 
health benefits 

and feeling  
of freedom.

wEt yOUR AppEtItE   Open water swimming is popular in summer

Advice 
and 

ideas Join me on my adventures in Scotland’s great outdoors by checking out
my award-winning website at www.fionaoutdoors.co.uk – you’ll find lots of great 
information about walking, cycling, running, other outdoor activities and kit reviews.

take a loch  
on the wild side

Have
you

tried?

tAkE A dIp   Open 
water swimming takes 
place in lochs, rivers, 
canals and the sea
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